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THERE'S A TIME FOR REPOSE.
BV W. L. DIFSENDERFER,

There's a time for repose?when all cares shall
be ended ;

It will come when the vesper-bell murmurs
its chime,

When the day and the night in soft twilight are
blended,

And the moments are sweetest that wait upon
time;

When the winds are abroad in their symphony
sighing,

And the moon is just touching with silver the
wave ;

When the strength of the spirit, o'er wearied, is
dying?

There's a time for repose from all care?in
the grave!

There's a time for repose?it will come to the
youthful,

It will steal over manhood's warm ardor of
heart,

\s it sinks in the thought of how little is truth-
ful,

\nd that hopes w ere but fables that came to
depart.

It will come in the twilight of mind that is sor-
row*,

In its time for the languishing spirit to save ;

And, behold, when the sua shall arise on the
morrow,

It will shine for that time of repose?in the
grave!

LOSING ONE'S TEMPER,
BY MRS. MARY GRAHAM.

I was sitting in my room one morning,
feeling all "out of sorts" about something
or other, when an orphan child, whom 1
had taken to raise, came 11. with a broken
tumbler in her hand, and said, while her
young face was pale, and her little lip quiv-
ered?

'See, ma'am ! 1 went to take this tum-
bler troin the dresser to get Anna a drink
of water, and I let it fall.'

? was in a lretful humor before the
child came in, aud her appearance, with
ttie broken tumbler in her hand, didn't tend
to help me to a better state of mind. She
was suffering a good deal of pain in con-
sequence of the accident, and needed a
kind word to quiet the disturbed beatings
of her heart. But she had come to ine in
an unfortunate moment.

' You are a careless little girl !' said I j
severely, taking the fragments of glass from Jher trembling hands. 4 A very careless
utile girl, and I am displeased with you !'

1 said no more, but my countenance ex-
pressed even stronger rebuke than my
words. The child lingered near me for a
lew moments, then shrunk away from the
room. I was sorry in a moment that I
had permitted myself to speak unkindly to
the little girl, lor there was no need of my
doiug so, and moreover, she had taken my
words, as 1 could see, deepiv to heart. 1
had made her unhappy without a cause. ?

I.ie breaking of the tumbler was an acci-
dent, likely to happen to any one, and the
child evidently felt bad enough about what
had occurred without having rnv displea-
sure added thereto. If 1 was unhappy be-
fore Jane entered my room, I was still
more unhappy after she retired. 1 blamed
myself and pitied the child ; but tiiis did
not in the least mend the matter.

In about half an hour, Jane came up
"very quietly with W illy, my dear little
curly-haired angel-faced boy, in her arms.
He had fallen asleep, and she had, with her
utmost strength, cariied him up stairs.?
tShe did not lift her eyes to mine as she
entered, but went with her burden, to the
low bed that was in the room, where she
laid h1 in tenderly, and then sat down with
her face turned partly away from ine, and
with a fan, kept off the flies, and cooled his
moist skin.

Enough of Jane's countenance was visi-
ble to enable me to perceive that its ex-
pression was sad. And it was an unkind
word front my lips that had brought this
cloud over her young face !

4 So much for permitting my self to fall
into a fretful mood,' said I mentally. 4 ln
>uture I must be moie watchful over rny
sfate of mind. 1 have no right to make
others suffer from my own unhappy tem-

per.'
Jane continued to sit by Willy and fan

him ; and every now and then 1 could hear
a very low sigh come up, as if involuntary,
from her bosom. Faint as the sound was,
it smote upon rny ear, and added to my un-
accountable frame of mind.

A friend called, and 1 went down iuto
the parlor, arid sat conversing theie for an
hour. But all the while there was a
weight upon my feelings. I tried, but in
vaiu, to be cheerful. I was hut too distinct-
ly aware of the fact, that an individual
and that a motherless little girl was un-
happy through my unkindness; and the
consciousness was like a heavy hand upon
my bosom.

4 This is all weakness,' I said to myself
a r

icr my friend had left, making an effort
to throw off the uncomfortable feeling.? i
But it was of no avail. Even if the new
train of thought, awakened by conversation
widi my friend, had lifted rne above the
e'ate of rnind in which I was when she
ctme, the sight of Jane's sober face, as
f-ne pasred me on the stairs, would have
repressed my feeiinga again.

In order both to relieve my own and the
child's feeitogs, I thought I would refer to
the broken tumbler, and tell her not to
grieve herself about it, as its loss wus of no
consequence whatever. But this would
have been to have made an acknowledge-
ment to her that 1 had been in the wrong,
and an instinctive feeling of pride remon-
strated against that.

4Ah rne !' 1 sighed. ' Why did I per- !
rnit myself to bpuak so unguardedly ? j
How small are the causes that sometimes
destroy our peace! IL,w much of good
or evil is there in a single word V

Some who read this may think that I
was very weak to let a hastily uttered cen-
sure against a careless child trouble me
What ar<- a child's feelings 7

I have heen a child ; and, as a child,
have beenbldmed severely by those whom
1 desired to please, and fell that unkind

j words fell heavier and innre painfully,
| sometimes, tlian blows. [ could, therefore,
; understand the nature of Jane's feelings,

and sympathise with her to a certain extent.
All through the day, Jane moved about

more quietly than usual. When I -poke
I to her about anything?which Idid in a
kinder voice than I ordinarily used ?she
would look into my face with an earnest-

ness that rebuked me.
Toward evening i sent her down stairs

| for a pitcher of cool water. She went

quickly, and soon returned with a pitcher
of water and a tumbler, 011 a waiter. She
was coming towards me, evidently using
more than ordinary caution, when her foot
tripped against something, and she stum-

| hied forward. It was in vain she tried to
save the pitcher. Its balance was lost, ond
it fell over and was broken to pieces at
my feet, the water dashing upon the skirts
of my dress.

The poor child became instantly as pale
as ashes, and the frightened look she gave
nie, 1 shall not soon forget. She tried to

j speak, and say that it was an accident, but
her tongue was paralyzed for the moment,
and she found no utterance. The lesson
I had received in the morning, served me
for purposes of self-control now, and I said

I instantly, in a mild voice,
' Never mind, Jane; I know you couldn't

help it. I must tack down the loose edge
iofthe carpc-t. I came near tripping there
myself to-day. Go and gel a floor cloth
and wipe up the water as quickly as you
can, while I gather up the broken pieces.'

The color came back instaritlv to Jane's
face. She gave me one grateful look, and
then ran quickly away, to do as 1 had d -

reeled her. When she came hack, she
I blamed herself for not having been more
careful, expressed sorrow for the accident,
and promised over and over again that she
would be more guarded in future.

I The contiast between both of our feel-
ings now, and what they were in the morn-
ing was very great. 1 Celt happier for
having acted justly and with due self-con-
trol ; and my little girl, though troubled on
account of the accident, had not the extra
burden of my displeasure to bear.

' Better, far better,' I said to myself, as
1 sat and reflected upon the incidents just
related?'better, far better is it, in all our
relations in life, to maintain a calm exteri-
or, and on r.o account to speak harshly to

those who are below us. Angry words
make double wounds. They hurt those to
whom they are addressed, while they leave
a sting behind them. Above all, should
we guard against a moody temper. When-
ever we permit anything to fret our minds,
we are not in a state to exercise due self-
control, and tf temptation comes then, we
are sure to fall.'? Ladies Wreath.

Valuable Real IMale and
mill Property

F.O 11 S A L E.
fIIHE subscriber offers at private sale that
JL valuable farm of LIME S TOJV E

L A M D, situate in KishacciquilDs Valley, !
Mifflincounty containing

160 Acres,
more or less. The improvements are a

MKIICILINT MILL,
with three run of Burrs and one pair of Chop-
ping Stones, all in full operation and in good
repair, situated in a fertile region with a good
ruri of custom. Also, a

SAW MILL & PLASTER MILL?
and FRAME HOUSE for the mil'er. a?JL

On the farm there is a good FR AM E
dwelling house ijjjjfS

large BARN, and a
lljjfegE YOUNG ORCHARD of choice

trees.
Twenty acres of the above is good timber

land, the balance cleared and in a high state of
cultivation. There is likewise a good appear-

i ance of Iron Ore of the best quality, known as
i the "Greenwood Ore." This property lies

near Greenwood, on the west branch of Kisha-
i coquilias creek, i never failing stream of lime-

stone water.
This estate will be sold together or separate

to suit purchasers. Any person wishing to
view the premises, or purchasing, can ascertain
terms, &lc , by calling on Mr. William MC-
Clellan, living in the neighborhood.

SAMUEL HOLLIDAY.
March 17, lbJf)?tf.

Valuable Property at

PRIVATE SALE.
r BIIIL subscriber offers ut private sale that
X valuable farm known as " LOCK PORT," on

which he now resides, situate in Oliver town-
ship, Mifflin county, about 7 miles from M'Vey-
t rwn, and "3 miles from Lewistown, containing

109 Acres,
more or less, of river bottom land, in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements cun-
sistof a plastered twoslorv FARM jWA
HOUSE, Bunk Barn, with insur- iTj

ance on it; a Store 1 louse at the | I | rf,
i basin, with tenant houses und£§Sf|feg§£

1 shop suitable for any mechanical business, a
'J* WO ST O ft y FR A M E

ui mansion house, 24 i>y-to
rvOfz 1 I lA feet, with kitchen, wood house,

Ji :^ ba k e house, smoke house, two
siory spring house, good stabling, and other out

buildings, a fountain of good water at (lie door,
together with a large variety of choice FRUIT
TREES, such as apricots, nectarines, peaches,
pears, apples, cherries, plums, &c.

1 There is on this property a water power of

1 22k feet (all, sufficient to drive any machinery.
1 f rom its situation?being on the Pennsylvania

Ganal?its contiguity to ine Central Railroad,
from which it is only separated hy the Juniata
river?its con vemonce to schools, three churches,
iVc., this larm commends itself to the attention

j of all who seek an agreeable and convenient
j location.

Persons desirous of purchasing are requested
jto call and examine the property. The terms

will be made to accommodate purchasers.
JOHN L. IC'KES.

March 17, 1849-Gm.
Lancaster Examiner copy to amount of $4and charge this office.

Carpets! Carpets!
1 ''P HE cheapest ar.d best Carpets are to be

, ha 4' JONES'
July It '4O. New Cheap ('ash Stare.

Pennock's Patent
S23E AITD C- P AIIT

FL.ANTEK,
FOR PLIMTI.VG WIIE.IT, RYE, BARLEY.

LYDI.LV COR.Y, OATS, BEAM'S, TEAS,
RUTA B.IGAS, TURM'IPS, See.

r Machine cperates equally well on
A all kinds of land, and is not injured hv

coining in contact with rocks, roofs, &c. It
will plant point rows, and ail irregular shaped
fields, without sowing any part twice over.
With a saving ot from 10 to 15 percent, in
labor, it will, with ease for two horses, plant
from 10 to 12 acres per day of wheat, oats,
barley, and other small grams; and witli one
man and horse, it will readily plant from 15 to

20 acres per day ot Indian corn, beans, peas,
rutabagas, <Jtc.

it will save from 2 to 3 pecks ot seed per
acre, and yield from 15 to 20 per cent, more
than the broad cast seeding, by distributing
the grain uniformly at any desired depth, arid
leaving a ridge of earth between the rows.
The roofs of the young plant are protected
during the winter by the action of the frost
and rain mou'dering the earth upon them, in-
stead of being thrown cut and exposed as in

broad cast. On this account the stalk is
stronger and less subject to mildew, and is not
60 liable to injury by the fly.

The farmer is frequently prevented by rain
from harrowing in his grain alter it is sown,
which harrowing is needless in seeding with
litis Machine as it completes the work at once.

piinr/Eiuivis,
Were awarded these Drills as follows:

By tiie Philadelphia and Delaware County
Agricultural Society, First Prem mn, in lrtll.

By the St. George's and Appoquinumnk Ag-
ricultural Society, in 1)341.

By the American Institute, Silver Medal, in
1542.

By the Franklin Institute, Diploma, Honor-
ary, in 1-12.

By the New Castle County (Delaware.)
Agricultural Society, First Piemium, in 1-45.

By the New York Slate Agiicultural Soci-
ety, Diploma, (Honorary,) in IS4G.

By the New York State Agricultural Soci-
ety, First Premium, in 1547.

Kecoiiiiueiidatioiis.
BKI.LKFONTE, oth month 23J, 1549.

Thompson dj- Reed: Esteemed Friends?
I have had the Pcnnock Drill in use tor two
seasons, and from the vast difference in the
wheat crop over the broad cast, it is my decid-
ed opinion that every farmer should have one
of them, as lie will be a gainer of at least one-
tbird on each acre of his crop.

A. S. VALENTINE.
VALLEY, May 29, 19-19.

Mr. Aimer Thompson: Dear !Sir--The
Pennock Drill I got from you last summer,
worked to my entire satisfaction, in rough and
smooth ground. Each tube and hopper work-
ing separate and independent of each other, is
a decided advantage, by escaping rocks, routs,
sowing point rows, Ac., and from the appear-
ance of my crop at this time, there will be a

better yield to the acre than on what I sowed
broad-cast, besides a saving of one halt bushel
of seed to the acre. I believe it is one of the
most profitable agricultural implements in use
by the farming community.

JAMES BE ATTY, Jr.
We ccrdiallv concur in the above.

JOSEPH CAMPBELL,
JAMES PARKER,
ADAM GREEK.
UEEDSYILLE, May 20, 1-19.

Mr. ABNEK THOMPSON: Dear Sir ?The
Pennock Drill, that 1 bought of you last sim-

mer, worked to my entire satisfaction, both on
rough and smooth ground ; it is not injured by
coming in contact with rocks or roots.

"

I think
from the present appearance of my drilled
wheat, that it will yield enough more on tnv
crop to pay the price of the Drill, at any rate.

1 ELIX MICLIN TICK.
This is to certify that each of the under-

signed bought one of Pennock's Drills of .Mi-
ner Thompson last summer, and that we fully
concur in the above statement made by Felix
McClintick.

S. W. TAYLOR, JR.,
JOHN TAYLOR,
J NO. MAC LAY,
SAMUEL ALEXANDER,
JAMES ALEXANDER,
JAMES M. MARTIN.
WILLIAM WILSON.
W. B. JOHNSTON,
811. ZOOK.
MIFFI.IN COUNTY, May 10, 1949.

Mr. Aimer Thompson : Dear Sir? The
Pennock Wheat Drill 1 purchased of you last
fall worked to my entire satisfaction both on
rough and smooth ground. It saves at least
one peck ofseed per acre, and 1 believe, from
the present appearance of the wheat,.it will
yield considerably more than that seeded in

the uaual broadcast way.

JOIIN MCDOWELL.
We hereby certify that, having bought and

used Pennock's Drills, we cheerfully concur in

the above statement, made by Mr. M'Dowell.
WM. CUMMINS,
SAM'L W. TAYLOR,
YOST KING,
SAMUEL LANTZ,
MATTHEW TAYLOR

PERRY TOWNSHIP. May 24,1949.
Mr. Thompson: Sir?The Pennock Diill

1 bought of you last summer worked to my en-
tire satisfaction, both on rough and smooth
ground, as it is not injured by coining in con-
tact with rocks. Each hopper and each tube
works scpaiate and independent ofeach other;
it will sow nil irregular shaped land and point
sows, without sowing any twice over ; it saved
at least i, bushel of seed to the acre ; and I be-
lieve the"drilled wheat will yield considerable
more than that 60wn in the usual way.

WILLIAMF. SHAW.
I fully and cordially subscribe to the correct

nees of the statement above.
JOHN FLEMING.

WM. M. FLEMING.
Isaac Price substantially concurs in above,
(L!7~Manufactured and for sa'e by the sul>-

scribers, at Perryaville, Mifflin county, IV,
who will delivei Drills in any part of Rtu-
roßD, CAMBRIA, HUNTINGDON, MUTLIN, CEN-
TRE, CLINTON, and LYCOMING counties.

(fJ/~ The Drills are warranted to perform to
the entire satisfaction of purchasers, ifused ac-
cording to direction?if not satisfactory, after
a fair trial, they will be taken buck, provided
a reasonable compensation be allowed for
tfieir use.

(Fr Price for a Drill, SIOO,
AUN ICR THOMPSON,
WILLIAM RRED.

I LKRYSVII.K, Mifllincounty, p u , )
?

June 2, 1819. J s mo.

I IST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
j Office at McVeytown, for the quarter end-

ing July Ist, 134'J.
Allen Joseph F. King Hugh

i Aults Adam Kelly John
! Arnold Alexander Long John
Blade Michael Leapold George
Brinks Anthony Lewis Jerry

! Bann Samuel Mahoney John
Barry James McEntire Elizabeth
Cunningham Susannah Magarrah John
Cullen Caleb Mcllride Robert
Costetle Patrick McFarland Robert
Conelly Patrick McGrune Christopher
Cantwell James Morun James

i Coffee John McGowran Edward
1 Carter James McCarty Andrew
Campbell Charles Moran Patrick
Ditty Thomas 2 McGrigger Samuel

: Dick ltosannah Magness Thomas
Dorsey William Mundy Stephen
Dougherty miss-PriscillaMcDonnel Michael

j Dougherty miss JaneW.Newman Michael
: Donly Patrick Ostien Patrick

; Deviney John Pennepacker Rebecca
| Kby George Ripple Sarah
! Estep Elijah Rankin Rev. R.
! Flynn Rusan Robertson Robert

Grush William Rudy Jacob
Grassmire Daniel Sunderlin Samuel

i Garrett James Smith Patrick
Gomly William Snyder Henry 2
Gilson Owen Smyth Geo. VV.
Gouran Edward Shade Jacob
Moran Thomas Seirs Alexander

; Harron Samuel t'lf Clarkson
Hendricks John White Patrick

i Holmes Calvin Waggoner Ann
llanawalt George Winter Elizabeth

1) 11. LUSK, P. M.
McVeytown, July 7, 184'J?3t.

]IST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at Lewistown, July 1, 1849.

\u25a0 Persons enquiring fur letters in the fol-
lowing li-t will please say they are advertised.
Adair John lvenrer Henry
Andres Thos. Leaty John 1).

Anspach William Leech Stewart
Ausburn Thomas Long George 2
Aburn miss Rebecca Lancton miss Mary Ana
Realty Samuel W. Lancaster Sarah
Rrua miss S. A. Lehr Gabreal
Barrens Thornton Lightner Lucinda
Black mLs Emily Lebrick William M.
Brown James Lofferty James
Krown miss Catharine Lawrence Sam.
Bray William Liglitner Reuben
Boggs Andrew Lynn, Esq. James F.
Boats miss Lavenia Lyman Jas.
Brought Jacob Lenor George
Brown James G. Long miss Amilla
Baum Rebecca 2 Eliza
Becker William P. McNeal John
Bell, Esq. Jatnes 11. McCrum West
Raker John E. M.:Swiggen M.
Rlake Thomas J. McCrutn miss Louisa
Rream Solomon MeManame John
Row man S>rus AlcC'racken Thomas
Rolinger Jacob McKiben
Rrown John Mcllugh John
Bonner Stephen McGuire Lawrence
Barker A. B. McKinny Patt
Rrown miss Elizabeth McGonnel Patrick
Benjamin Jacob McAlor.agle Patrick
Brookes Joson McCracken Robert
Black Rev. Samuel McGauan Edward
Burlew Hiram McKartnan James
Brought John Milligan D.
Barix George Mayers mrs. Mary
Brion Michael -Vartin D. L.
Blacksiiire William .Vays, Jr. A.
Bryan James Jtfurry William 2
Campbell, Esq. Win. J.4A/ullen Patrick
Caunman A. .Maris Marhn
Clark J. C. 9 .Viiler miss Ann Maria
("one A. G. Afusser Jonus
Cauffman Frederick A/>-s Andrew
Campbell, Esq, A. W. .Monday Dennis
Caley mrs. Sarah .Miles Jemima
Crider mrs. Mary .Mullen Rev.
Crownover Samuel 2 A/orrow Joseph
Caeley Daniel 2 .Myers James
Campbell R. E. 2 .Miller miss .Martha
Cranage John .Maier.Vr.
Connelly John 2 .Miller miss Egtlda
Courcy Mills .Maintzer Robert
Catnpell miss Rachael AJowery .Mary A.
('ranitel John .Vahany Timothy
Crouch L. A/enelis Bernard
Culien W. M. A/orrow Thomas
Cook. Esq. Ennion .Martin James A/.
Caughfman Isaac A/ izeolacinold
Caley Lewis Nersbet John
Cummings Alexander Nymond mi's. Susan
(chambers John Newcomer John
Cyner miss Barbara Newman mrs. Susan
Castole Tbornas Neil H. B.
Campbeli John Potter John
Crosman E. T. 2 l'attison John
Cornmesford Phalin Daniel
Duchman Esq. Wm. Paul William
Danavon John I'earec David
Drake mrs. M. E. Ruddy Patt
Dickson Capt. C. Rhule Jonathan 3
Drorbaek Abraham Rumbaugh William
David John Rothrock miss Mary
Dickson John Reed Juo. S.
Duffy Peter 2 Raurk John
Durborow T. Rolin Jacob
Daily Robert Keemaker Christian 2
Kberly Jacob Itaygcr John 2
Kchston William Richesson Samuel
Ferster Daniel Rhoads Thintnan
Frehn Christian Richardson Henry J.
Fecney John Kaoss Thomas
Fields Nathan Rediiue Henrv
Ferguson Samuel Russell mrs. Jane
Fleming Rev. John Squire Mehoney
Faiiy Thomas Smith Rev. James
Finlaven mrs. ElizabcthSpieker Elizabeth
Fetson Samuel Smith mrs. Jane
Ferris Daniel Soullether Andre w
Griffith miss Esther Simon George
Graaf Wilhelm Stullen Bernhart
Graham John Shoemaker Catharine
Groge miss Levina Salsbury Orlondo
Gingeriel John Smith James 2
Grift Levi Sworm Lydia
Guen Isabella Smith Robert
Hoyt miss Mary Straus Heinrich
Henderson mrs. Mary Scott miss .Mary A/.
Hart Frederick Spayd Jonas
Hanly Michael 2 Stlverwood A/athias A/.
Hoover Daniel Snouper miss Catharine
Hale James Smitii John T.
llench Wm. C. Strong David
Hunch James W. Stootsinan Abraham
Harkin Peter Shcmmer Daniel
llenesy William Tice Joseph
Humphries James Torney J. M.
Uunsiger Jacob Taylor Stephen W.
Much Jacob Toiinra miss Catharine
Hetryel Jacob Turiegan James
Harns Anthony Vanzandt Hczekiah
Darkens Edward Vauduinikcr Joseph
Hcishy James Woods Arthur
llowel John C. Willis Joseph A. '

I luntrysoh C. W'eeler miss Eavinia
Herbert Martin Wilson David
Ingram AugnstusM. Wilson Ezra
Jones, Esq. Benjamin 2 Will Thomas
Johnson miss Alary Williams Joseph B. 2
Jones 1). S. Wagner Isaac
Kirk mrs. Lucrctia A. Wasnmood Evaline
Keller Christian 2 Walter Daniel
Kenny Edward Wummer Michael
Kishteer Joseph Whitikettle Franklin
Kenny Thomas Williamson, Esq. Mr.
Keener John Williams Sharlet D.
Kelley John 3 Yirtrcy Michael
Knox Samuel M.

WILLIAMBUTLER, P. M.
Lewistown, July 1, 1849?3t.

Stilt! Salt!
JUST received, a large stock of Ground

Alum Silt ?4l cents per bushel and #1.75
per sack. GO'"To dealers a liberal discount
oft'these prices will be made.

may VG, 184J. P. J. HOFFMAN.

EDITORIAL STATE CONVENTION.
| The undersigned publishers of Newspapers in the 17th

I Congressional District, concurring with their editorial
| brethren generally in the necessity of having an Edito-
' rial stale Convention in Pennsylvania, for the purpose of
. correcting numerous abuses now practiced to the positive
! injury ofCountry publishers, respectfully recommend to

the Fraternity, that they meet in State Convention, at j
H irrUlmrg, on TIJL'Rr'DAA, thebtli day uf .Yovembtr,

? lblf), ami earnestly urge a general attendance.
The Po-tage Reform must tie effected during the next i

Session of Congress. A l.nvv whose practical effect is

i to make the rich richer and the poor poorer, cannot be too !
? soon erased from our National Statute Rook ; and we

I deem the time recommended for a State Convention an
| auspicious one for urging effectually upon our National

Congress the necessity and expediency of a speedy and
! permanent change. This and other Reforms Irnmediate-
i !v affecting the interests of the Country Press, demand ;
; the prompt and serious attention of the Fraternity, and
j we call upon our brethren throughout the Stale to act

I vv itlt lis harmoniously and energetically, feeling confident ;
i that by so doing the Country Press can be placed upon a
, proper platform.

J. K SHOEMAKER, Bellefonte Whig,
11. J WALTERS, Lewistown Democrat,
GEO. FRYSINQEB, Lewistown Gazette,
W. P. COOPER, Juniata Register,
A. K. McCn RE. Juniata Sentinel,
JAMES CLARK, Huntingdon Journal,
W.M. LF.WIS, Iluiilingdoii Globe,
J PENS JONES, llolliilayaburt'Register,
O A TRAI OH, Holliiiaysburg STANDARD,
WM. T. Wilson, | _, . .

GEO. RAYMOND, f E!:i,r C"UM,Y W '"*?

W. II 11LA tit, Bllefonte Democrat,
WM. J. PARSONS,Centre Beobachter,
LTDWIG SHERTZ, Centre Berichter.

STATE CONVEimWC
4 1' the ia.~t meeting of the WHIG STATE
ilCENTRAL COMMITTEE, held at Ilarris-
hurg, in pursuance of the public call, it was on
in tion,

Resolved, That the friends of the National
arid Siatt administrations, in Pennsylvania, be
requested to meet in the several cities and
counties of the State, and select delegates

j equal in number to their representation in the
: St tte Legislature, who shall meet in Conven-

tion at the Court House in Harrisburg, at 11
o'clock, a. m , on THURSDAY, THE 16TH
DAY OF AUGUST NEXT, for the purpose of se-
leeting a candidate t T CANAL CO.MMIS-

j SIGNER , and to do such other business as
the interest ,f the country tnay require,

j By order ot the Committee.
(JE< >RGE ERE fY, Ch'rman pro tem.

DAVID W. PATTERSON, Secretary.

Dissolution of I*ai*tiit'i*s!Ui|>.
VfOTICE is fiereby given that the partnership
\u25a0\ heretofore existing between the subscri-

| bers, as Contractors on Section 79 of the Penn-
i ylvania Railroad, was dissolved by mutual

consent, ori the 23d of June instant. The ac-
j counts of said firm wiii be settled by ANTHONY

1 GARVER, by whom the contract will be con-
; tinued.

WILLIAMFREELAND,
ANTHONY GARVER.

June 30, 1849?4t.

>7 N R 'N TJI\u25a0C4 W X on V# ?

IN f/t Orphans'' Court of Mifflin county,
Pennsylvania. ?ln the case of the Real

Estate ot GEORGE SCHWARTZ, late of the bor-
ough of Lewistown, Mifflincounty. Pa., dec'd,
the Judges of the Orphans' Court aforesaid,
made the following orJer, to wit : April 6th,
18-49, on due proof of the service of the former
Rule, and none of the Heirs appearing in
Court to accept and take the Real Estate
aforesaid at the appraisement and valuation.
Rule on the Heirs of George Schwartz afore-
said, deceased, to appear at the next Orphans'
Court, to be held on the First Monday of
August nrxt. at LEWISTOWN, in and for the
county of Mifflin, to show cause why the said
Real Estate should not be sold, <tc.

I). McKEAN CONTNEK, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, }

Lewistown, Jur.e 23, 1849. s 6t.

Indemnity.
The rrnitkliii Fire Insurance

Company of Philadelphia,
/ \FI ICE, .No. 163 i Chesnut street, near Fifth street.

DIRECTORS
Cliartes N. Bancker, George \V. Richard.*,
Thomas Hart, Mordecai 1). I.ewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E. Btirie,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetuai or limited, on

every description ofproperty in town and country, at
rates as low as are consistent with security.

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
w Inch with their Capital and Premiums, safely invested,
affords ample protection to the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist. 1846, as
published agreeably to an A< t of Assembly, were as fol-
lows, viz:

Mortgages, $590,556 65

Ileal Estate, 105,356 90
Temporary Loans, It! 1,45'J 00
b'tmiis, 51,563 25
Cash. dec. 45,157 67

$ i ,220,097 67
Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,

tie V have paid upwards of une million two hundred thou-
"ind \u25a0 tllars losses by Ore, thereby affording evidence of
the advaut .gca of insurance, as well as the ability and
iis|W)sition to meet with promptness all liabilities.

t IIARLEB N. BANCKER, President.
CHARI.ES FL. BINCKBR, Secretary.
For terms upply to R. C. HALE, Lewis-

town. ap]4?ly.

11. SI MILRI t.MI i SON,
HIAIS ItI*l2 IIASOXS,

respectfully inform their friends
and ilit* public, that they slill continue

to carry on the MARBLE BI'SIYF.SS in
all its various branches, at their old stand,
Corner of Tillilt)and VALLEYSts.,

LEWISTOWN,
where they have constantly on hand MARBLE
MAN! El S. T O M 88, MONUMENTS,
GRAV E STONES, Arc. Allkinds of

PLAIN" &. ORNAMENTAL
work executed with neatness, and on tho most
reasonable terms. Thankful for the liberal
patronage extended to them, they still solicit
a continuance of the r-nme.

Orders fr m any part of the country, throughmail, attended to with accuracy and despatch.
March IT. 1847?tf

Candies and Confectionary.
A L\\ AYS on hand a {rood stock at wliule-

i* sale or retail,
may 26, 1849. F. J. HOFFMAN.

*3. MOXTCO3IEUY,
Efiool Ac Shoe illnniifactiueii

MARKET STREET LEWISTOWN.

CiONTINUES lo mnmtfactnre, to order
/'every description of BOOTS a.\l>

SHOES, on the most reasonable term-.'-'
Having competent workmen in his employ a '~.i

i using good stock, his customers, as vvt'i; as i
' others, may rely upon getting a good article'
well made and neatly finished.

January 22.1848 ?tf.

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE
?IIRISTIAX llOOVEl;

Justice of (he Peace.
'

CIAN be found at his office, in the room re-
J cently occupied by Esquire Kulp, where

he will attend to all business entrusted to h acare with the greatest care and despatch.
Lewistown, July 1, 1848?tf.

Wo So &£

Attorney at Law.
¥*TILLattend prompt'y to business entrust-

; v v ed to his care in Una ano adjoining
counties. Office one door west of the Post

i Office. June 16, '49-ly.

w. iiTTuwi\7~
ATTO RN E Y A T L A IT,

HAS resumed the practice ofhis profession
. in tins and the adjoining counties.

Office in Main street, Lewistotvn, opposite
lo the Town IJall. Jan. 20, 1848?tf.

Paper. Paper.
4 LW'AYS on fiand a large assortment cf

/A. Cap. Letter, Wrapping, Printing. Win-
dow and Wall Paper, wholesale or retail.

Printing paper, 22 X 32, at §3 per bundle,
F. J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, June 23, 1849.

Iron! Iron
,4 N extensive assortment of all sizes, forT\. sale low for cash, by
June 23'49. F. J. HOFFMAN.

New Hardware Store I!

WE have always a large assortment ofall
kinds of Hardware low for cash.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June 23, 1849.

Leather , Morocco , and Shoe
Findings.

A large assortment always on hand, and foril. 6aie by
F. J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, June 23, 1849.

Baltimore Advertisements.

J. F. MILLKR,
General Commission & Forwarding Merchant,

NO. 79. ROWLEY'S WHARF
BALTIMORE, Md.

the sale of Flour, Grain, Cloverieea,
Whiskey, Lumber, &c., &c. Also, for-

warding goods via Tidewater canai and Penn-
sylvania improvements. Orders for Fish. Sail,
Plaster, &c.. &.C., supplied at lowest prices.

Having been engaged in the above business
during the last five years, a continuation ofilw
patronage of his friends and the public is re-
spectfully solicited. Refer to

F. MCCOY. Esq . Lewistown.
Messrs. FUNK &. MILLER, 4

J. &. E. C. EBY, > Harrisburg, PS.
BRXNT &. ZIEOLER, YV

February 24, 1849-6m+

: TMIE MARINER'S COMPASS, imparting confidence
j -A to the bold gong of Neptune, while ploughing :be
stormy seas, and uniting the nations of ibe world in *.Ss
bands of Commerce, created far less sensation in U?
world thin have the glorious deeds of the Old Establish-
ed and Far-Famed Lottery Brokers, PYrER t CO , -Vr.

1 I.ight Street, Baltimore. -VJ : who are the firs! t > a;-

minister successfully to the pe - -y necess " \u25a0 fry-

Kind, winning thereby a time z* Capital Ftae Selitn
as unlimited as the a;r.

More cheering results: P> ;>r A Co. the spcia! agrrb
of fortune ! Never a drawing but they sell ihe pm*>
Distant correspondents only see this: SIO,OOO, wh :

| ticket, sent to Virginia $5,000. w hole ticket, ser! to Y

j Vork $6,000, whole ticket, eent to Pennsylvaria. s\u25a0'
i 000, hall ticket, sent to North C.irohna.

j ticket, sent to South Carolina. slo,ooo,quarter :: id,

! sent to Pennsylvania. $5,000, quarter ticket, set.: a

I Ohio. $5,000, quarter ticket, sent to Indiana. sl'- \u25a0 ?
i quarter ticket, sent to South Carolina Every

promptly paid, and on file.?(We again refer to

gers' Drawings.
R-Far better make an investment at the truly'- n j

and far-famed office of Pufer Jj- Co. than go toCa i '
nra. Pyfer iCo. give gold already coined and stent

The majority of Capitals always sold by Ptferi
Bank Drafts, payable at sight in gold, remitted pre

j to any part of the United Stales for prizes sold by P;."
; Co.

O.illCommunications strictly confidential.
Remember that the result of the first trial his ot'-

been a splendid fortune! A little perseverance is a**
to realize one.
Hick and splendid lotteries, for July, Is 9 Send yJ*r:

"

ders to Pufcr 4* Co for the pruts.
j Date. Capital No. of Price of Pr**
July. Prizes. Ballots. Tickets. Vitt'P

I 2 S2S,(XK) 75 Nog. 12 drawn (\u25a0
3 22,500 7s Nog. 11 drawn 5

20,000 75 Nos. 15 drawn 5
20.1100 78 Nog. 12 drawn 5
30,000 75 Nos. 14 drawn 10

sof 12,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn 6
24,000 75 Nos. 13 drawn 5
30,000 78 Nos. 12 drawn 10
"21,000 75 Nog. 13 drawn 5 '''
15,000 75 Nog. 14 drawn 4

1 I'l 44,000 78 Nog. 16 drawn 15 *-

16 3of 15,000 75 Nos. 11 drawn 6 'I
30,000 78 Nog. 14 drawn 5 I

;18 ,40,tX10 75 Nog. 13 drawn 10 *

119 20.000 66 Nos. 10 drawn 5

? 16,000 78 Nog. 13 drawn 5 j
21 3of 25,000 75 Nos. 12 draw n 10 I
23 26,000 7b Nog. 15 drawn b " I

121 20,000 75 Nos. 12 drawn 5 i, \u25a0
25 30,000 72 Nos 12 drawn 10 I
'26 22,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5

f
,l

10.000 66 Nog. 13 drawn 4 I' ,
!28 60,1100 78 Nos. 13 drawn M £

30 25,000 75 Nog 15 drawn " *: ,
31 24,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5

OThe price of packages of Quarter Ticket*.
advertised above.

h
OThe Managers' Printed Drawings. rndersrJ \u25a0

i commissioners appointed (for this purpose) by

ernor of Maryland, are in all cases sent w"'"
j pendents.

Letters always strongly and carefully sea.i :
The purchasers of packages of tickets scl'-*

more than six chances against their draw iff ?' *

{
ne any of Die capital ptiees, an.l one packaci

draw four of the highest prizes Two tmrdsi'i "!l \u25a0
are suld in packages of lick is. ~,1

&>Please order a few days gro*C the lotteries
AH orders punctually answered by ihc rriurn mJ

Persons at a distance from Baltimore, w I"' n ''

' JS
tune buckled on their backs,"' will find ,jk,>
necessary to enclose the price (as laid dew '?' .?

schedule,) for a package or single tp-ket to the fu

lunate, fur famed, ami old established hens' '

PYFER CO*.
\o. 1 Light St., Butitmart i

June 30, 1542 lui


